# ZERO YEAR Guidance Plan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>STEP</th>
<th>TOPIC</th>
<th>1 – SEP-OCT</th>
<th>2 – NOV-JAN (Guidance arrives mid-October)</th>
<th>3 – FEB-APR (Guidance arrives mid-January)</th>
<th>4 – MAY-JUNE (Guidance arrives mid-April)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 7    | 1    | Organize Stakeholder Teams | - DLT: establish & meet  
- DSC: establish  
- BLTs: establish & meet  
- BSCs meet | - DLT meets  
- BLTs meet  
- DSC meets | - DLT meets  
- BLTs meet  
- BSCs meet | - DLT meets  
- BLTs meet  
- DSC meets |
| 10   | 2    | Study Model/Process | - Systems approach  
- Growth process  
- The Five Rs | - Staggered implementation plan  
- Process overview  
- Detail of cycle | - Needs assessment & group selection  
- OVT/ARC  
- KansaSTAR | - KESA app/reports  
- ARC  
- Detail of Cycle 1 for groups 1-4 |
| 21   | 3    | Introduce Rubrics | Rubric 1 familiarization IRA/calibration | Rubric 2 familiarization IRA/calibration | Rubric 3 familiarization IRA/calibration | Rubric 4 familiarization IRA/calibration |
| 25   | 4    | Discuss results: State Board Definition  
State Board Outcomes | - Academic/cognitive  
- Kdg readiness | - Technical/career  
- Postsecondary | - Ind plans of study  
- Graduation | - Civic engagement  
- Social/Emotional |
| 28   | 5    | Evaluate Foundational Structures | - Tiered sys of support  
- Stakeholder engage  
- Diversity/equity | - Rose Capacity 1: Comm/basic skills  
- Rose Capacities 2-3: Civic/social engage | - Rose Capacity 4: Phys/mental health  
- Rose Capacity 5: Arts/cultural apprec | - Rose Capacities 6-7: Postsec prep |
| 32   | 6    | Verify Compliance | - KESA Readiness Survey  
- Licensure and PD plans  
- Mentoring  
- Evaluation | - Nutrition/wellness  
- Early childhood  
- Emerg. Safety Int.  
- Special Ed/Title | - Curricular stnds  
- Assessments | - Social/Emotional  
- Fiscal/finance  
- Data Qual Cert  
- Data submit |


KSDE Contact:  
Kelly Slaton,  
Education Program Consultant  
Teacher Licensure and Accreditation (TLA)  
kslaton@ksde.org  
785-368-7356